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Little attention is. paid to student voice
when .implementing education changes,
yet many measures directly affect stu-
dent behaViors in school.; Seldom is
thought 'given to hoW changes will bei
introduced to students or hoW students'.
reactions to them Will be obtainecf(Fullen,
1991). '

Sonie studies indicate that information
provided by students might contribute to
the successful implementation of innova-
tions. The:perspectives of students On
the strengths and weaknesses of changes
in their schoolS can be strildngly, insight-
ful, but "educators have a difficult time
hearing their concerns" (Wagner, 1995/
96, p. 43). Schools that listen to students
and involve them in change efforts ,find
that students can play a 'valuable role in
renewing their own education, as well as
contributing' to the develoOment of .a

. shared vision and a sensenf urgency es-
sential to change efforts (LOU, 1995;
Wagner, 1995/96).

In. April and May 1997, a wide variety
of high school studentsmore than 160 :
talked to AEL staff abOut partictilar inno-
vations:and about schooling in general.
The students participated in 16 focus
groups throughout Kentucky, Tennessee,
Virginia, and West Virginia through
AEL's EducatiOri Issues Forums. qh e four
foeits groups in each' state ;clustered
around either urban, suburban, or rural
areas.

Focus .group questions, explored stu-
.dents' daily experiences with teachers and,
classmate's. We wanted to know how stu-
dents Were reacting to 'changes in daily
schedules brought about by bloCk sched-
uling and- changes in the school year
brought about by year-roundSchool cal-.
endars. We also hoped to learn how tech-:
nology is affecting what and hpw students
learn. Finally,, we wanted 'to know what,
school experiences help or hinder learn-
ing and if students feel safe at school,
believe they are getting a good 'educa-

tion, and feel prepared for college or work:--,
Our questioni, were 'pretested in several-
high schools to ensure they were under,
standable to a broad range of students:

How The Study Was Condutted

-AEL 'staff are indebted to our Board- -

members, who advised us on the design
. of the study and helped us get access to'

schools; to the busy 'school dirtinistra7
..tors, who helped us 'arrange the focus.'
groups and warmly.welcorned. us into .:
their schools, and, of course, to,the stu:
dents Who openly and honestly shared ..
their View's with us. ."

We asked principals at each School to
arrange fornbOut 10 -12 high school 'stu-

. dents, preferably "seniors; who -repre-....
sented various achievemenflevels, career
paths, extracurricular activity; inVolve7,
ment leVels, genders, ethnic backgrounds,
and aftitude§ toward .School to partici7
pate in the AEL focus group.... Principals,
also helped, by distributing and collect-
ing-parent. consent forms and :arranging
an aPpropriate.settirig for the focus group
in the 'school..

.

What we' learned frbm the 'student§,.
cannot be generalized. to the entire high
school' population of the AEL Region, the,
states, :or. the schools the students repre-
sented. Fotus group data is qualitative; it .'
does not perinit us'to talk about frequen-
cies, means, or standarddeviationS. How7.
ever, the depth of knowledge gained froM
a small number of students provides
sights about ways that education innova
tions,. typically designed by state policy
makers and implemented by-local educa7

;tors, play out:in the :day -to =day lives' of
. students: . .

. -The information-collected is reported:
in two ways. ResponseSof students across :,
all four states are summarized here; The'
responseS of students in individual states
are available separately, as-one-page in-
serts to this report. .
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Student Voices Across the Region

Student 'opinions across all- four
states were remarkably similar.

Block Scheduling

Overall, most students across the Re-
gion were positive about block sched-
uling, preferring it to the traditional;.
schedule. Students in all four states
said that they liked the way that block
scheduling provided increased class
time for science; performing arts, voca-
tional education, and other "hands-on"
classes. They also liked the "college-
like" nature of the block schedule.
Those who had alternating:day black
schedules liked seeing teachers and
holding classes every other day.

Students in three states observed that
they could get their homework fully
explained or completed during the
longer class periods provided by block
scheduling. In at least two of the four
states, students said they also like hav-
ing only four subjects at a tithe, the
opportunity to accrue more credits to-
ward graduation, longer time to, do li-
brary research, increased interaction
with teachers during class, and the in-'
creased flexibility to work after:school.

Students also noted some other-con-
cerns with block scheduling. In all four
states, students indiCated concern with

. teachers who had not adapted their
teaching, but continued to lecture
now for 90 minutes. Students in three
states said that a missed day of school
was difficult to make upit was like
missing two days of classes on a tradi-
tional schedule. Students in two states
mentioned they had experienced some
problems With scheduling the courses
they desired and with finishing a course
a full semester before they were to take'
state or advanced-placement standard-
ized tests. Each of the following con-
cerns about block scheduling were
mentioned in only one state: (1) less
time for clubs and activities, (2) diffi-

culty fitting an AP course into one se-
mester, and (3) having to take, two math
courses in the same semester.

Technology
Students in all four states talked

about technology in terms of comput-
ers, and three major issues were Men-
tioned consistently: (1) the quality of
the equipment and the variety of soft-
ware, (2) 'computer accessibility, and
(3) computer literacy. Some students
reported good equipment and a vari-_
ety of software including word pro-,
cessing, spread sheets, and presentation
Packages: Others reported old equip-

. most students across
the Region were positive
about block scheduling,

preferring it to the tradi
tional schedule. . . . [and]
indicated concern with
teachers who had not

adapted their teaching, but
continued to lecture for 90

minutes.

ment, broken equipment, too little
equipment; and only word processing
software. While some students re-
ported unlimited access, others ex-
plained that access was restricted to:
computer labs or rooms where teach-
ers had computer expertise. They re-
marked that teachers' computer
knowledge varied widely. Finally, the
opportunity for students to learn corn-.
puter literacy varied from school to
school. Some students wished they
had been better prepared for using com-

puters. For example, they would have
liked a class in keyboarding skills.

School-To-Work Opportunities

While' the School-To-Work program
is a national' initiative, students in the
focus groups did not seem familiar with
the -term. Instead, students mentioned.
vocational . education, cooperative
school-work 'programs' or job shadow:
ing, internships, apprenticeships, and
college visit opportunitiesactivities in
which they or other students partici-
pated. 'Most often, however, students
talked about school-to-work opportti-
nities in terms of their personal after-
school work experiences.

School Safety

Although school safety was dis-
cussed by students in all four states,
they generally expressed little concern
for their safety. Fighting was described
as minimal or nonexistent. Students
were aware of limited drug and alco-
to' abuse, but cigarette smoking was a
bigger problem. .To discourage sinok
ing, schools tended to establish strict
rules against smoking .and locked or
removed restroom doors.

As a safety measure, several schools
had closed campuses and, at-some, stu-
dents were not permitted to go outside
during lunch. Some schools also lint=
ited the number of trips students could
make to their lockers. Students felt
these measures were unnecessary and
contended that adults were overreact-

, ing to news stories about schoOl vio-
lence.

Quality of Education
Students in all four states were asked

to rate the quality of their education.
Generally, students gave their schools
above average or high ratings. ,Most
said they got a. good education, but
some students said they would like
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more challenging courses. Some stu-
dents reported that their school had a
good or broad curriculum, but others
said they would have liked greater va-
riety. Several students recognized that
the quality of education varied from
school to school across thestate, a's well
as from course to course within 'a
school.

Learning

Students we heard across the Re-
gion generally agreed that they knew
,they had learned something when they
could teach it someone else or recall
it instantly. When asked about the most
important things they had learned in
or out of schOol, most responses re-
lated to personal rather than academic
learning: Lessons learned typically in-
eluded _time and stress management,
self-discipline, how to 'stand up to oth-
ers, and taking responsibility. Students
described these lessons in the context
of applying for and deciding on
postsecondary education. plans, as well
as in day-to-day high school experi-
ences.

Students reported that school was
not the only place they learned..
addition to teachers, students said
friends, family members, and people
in the community and at work helped
them learn. They also said schools help
them learn'- by hiring good teachers,
keeping class sizes sinall, providing
computers, changing to block schedul-
ing), and offering opportunities for real=
life activities such as a mentoring or
job-shadowing program. Students be-.
lieved their learning was sometimes
hindered by 'disruptive students, lim-
ited course offerings, restricted access
to computers, inadequate facilities, un-
equal treatment, and too few guidance-
counselor's. Students articulated the
importance of their school counselor.'
Several expressed deep appreciation for
the assistance, they received with the,
college application'process.

Teaching

Without exception, students from all
four states described teachers as the -
key to learning. They said they learn
best from teachers who care about stu-
dents and the subjects they teach, teach-
ers who make leaining interesting and
fun but still challenging to students,
teachers who have a sense of humor
and patience, and teachers who are will-
ing to stay after school to help stu-
dents. Students indicated they are less
likely to learn when teachers lecture,
use lots of worksheets, or talk down to
students.

. . . students gave their
schools above average or

high ratings.. . . [Students]
also said schools help

them learn by hiring good
teachers, keeping class
sizes small, providing
computers, changing to
block scheduling, and

offering opportunities for
real-life activities such as

a mentoring or job-
shadowing program.

Grades and grading policies were
mentioned in two states. Grades were
important to students, especially to
those applying to colleges. Students
were frustrated when it wasn't Clear to
them what was required to get an A.
They were also concerned about incon-
sistencies in grading practices among
teachers; among` advanced placement,,,
honors, and regular courses; and from
school to school.

Student Activities
Students reported different levels of

involvement in student activities. At
. some schools, most students were
volved; they felt that clubs and sp'orts
were seen as an important part of stu-
dent life and learning.- At another
school, block scheduling had
nated the time period set aside for such
activities, and students expressed their
displeasure With that. A few students
saw sports as a point of contention,.
asserting that some sports were seen as'
more important than others, certain ath: -
letes received special ,privileges; 'and
girls' and bdys' sports received unequ'al
treatment.

Inclusion and Diversity

Only a few student's talked about
the integratiOn of students with special
needs into regUlar classes. They men-
tioned the benefits to all students,' as
well as the disadvantages when some
students felt the class could not

'progress as rapidly as it would other-

Some minority studenis. described
inequality they had experienced at
school. -They felt teachers had low
pectations for them, and they found it
difficult to be admitted -to the more
challenging classes.

Parent Involvement

Students in only two states men-
tioned parent involvement. .Some re-
ported that, for the most* part, parents
didn't know what, was going on at
school. When they were involved, it
was with PTA; sports, band, and per -,
forming, arts. Students reported that
their parents tended to be too busy to
get involved in school activities, but
some students spoke of ways parents
could contribute to student learning.
At one school, parenfs served as the
audience for a Challenge Academics
tea in whiCh students demonstrated
and exhibited what they had accom-
plished in English. At another school,.



parents,and community members par,
ticipated 'in an International Night,
where each classroom focused on a dif-
ferent, country.

.

Ways To UteThis RePort.

While the data _Optioned in this,
report May be interesting reading;,
we believe it' is -important to ask,
"How can I use this report?" We
haVehsted some:ideas 'that caine'to,
mind when we, asked that question.
Perhaps -you can think of more. -.

.

'1.' Share the report With school fac-
ultY-to stimulate discussion of
the iniplicatiOnSof the 'study fOr
'yotir schobl.

.2.. Share the report. with parents to
stimulate a diScussion about the
effectSof innovations 'on students'"
in yoUr

3:.Use,the report :to show 'others an
-:example of the ;kind of inform&
tionthey/ you night collect from
students ittheit /your school to
assist in developing School-
prOvernerit plans. ,-

4: Call for inforirmtion about the Fo-1
cus Group Facilitator's Guide de-

; Veloped for the study and
conduct focus .groups Schoolwide
to get Specific information about
your own school:

Student Voice
'IMost Students.' remarked that they

have little or no voice in school deci-
skins. Students would like to have' a
greater impact on the school and its
policieS. They would like to be treated
more like adults. Even students who
served' on site-based councils cOn-
tended that they didn't haVe a strong`.
voice: In contrast, 'sonie students at
one school felt empowered., They-re-,
ported that they: had been invited to
serve on the principal's-advisory coun-
61 and, in the future, expect to be asked
to evaluate teachers.
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Implicationi
The data from the 16 schools in four-

states suggest at least two imPlications:'

1. School staffs can learn. more about
students' perceptions of the quality
of education and the school envi7'
roninerit by,talfting 'with a variety
of students about their learning ex=
periences.

'2: Students have ideas and, suggestions
about improving the implementation
of innovations based, On their per-
sOnal school experiences. .
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for'planning the 1997 Education IsSues
ForuMs and preparing this report of find-
ings: State coordinators are: Sandra
Orletsky,' KY; Jane. Hange, TN;' Patricia
Ceperley, VA; and Hobart Harmon, WV:' ;
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'Let's. Ask the Stuclents:.;

AEL staff talked With 44 students in
four rural high schools in central and

, Western Kentucky in April 1997. We
heard froM a mix 'of students. Ethnic

- .
diversity was good and students were
involved in many schciol activities.

AEL focus group facilitators led each
two -hour session using a field-tested in-
terview guider notes and audio
recordings were grouped 'for analysis
and reporting. NO individual students
or schools are identified in the follow,
ing summary.

Inriov4ons
In consultation With the, Kentucky

members of AEL's Board of Directors,
we found the innovations of most inter-
est to,beblock scheduling and the alter-
native calendar. We chose schoOls in
which one of these innovations:had been
adopted. Two high schools had two or
more years experience with block
scheduling, and tWo , had at least two
years' experience with alternative cal-
endars. Staff also heard about technOl
ogy, curriculuin, grading, community
involvement, and school safety.

Block Scheduling

On the whole, students reacted fa-
irorably to block scheduling. -TheY liked
having-four ,90-minute classes perday,
a schedule that simulates college .and
makes it easier to work after school.

In classes such as arts., labs, andband,
Students'. liked having the time to see a
project to completion. They also liked
the opportunity to havehorriework fully
explained, during class.,

Some teachers, students felt, hadn't
adjusted well to the change, but, most
relied less, on textbooks and made class ,

more interesting.' Block kheduling al-
lowed a wider variety of courseS to be
taken in a school yearand abetter selec-
tion of courses generally.

DiSadvantages of block- Scheduling

Kentucky
inclUded less curriculum integration and
team teaching, as well as the difficulty
of making up a missed day. Students
expressed concern about forgetting ma.:
terial, especially math, if too much time
passed.between courses.-

Alternative Calendar ,

At the two schools where an alterna-
tiVe calendar had been adopted, the
schedules were .similarnine-w.eek
class sessionS, broken up by two weeks
off, then three weeks off, then six or -

; eight weeks off for summer break. This,
transition to a year,rbund calendar gen7
erally got good grades from, students.:
They felt they had lesS burn -out and
were able to remember material-between
sessions..

The alternative calendar created other-
pOsitivessmaller classes' (which stii
dents felt were caused largely by the.
departures of stucienti/ families who
weren't happy with the new calendar);

`family .atmosphere; a simulated, real-,
world eXperience; and the Opportunity
for More field trips.

. Students were less hippy about how
some teachers handled the new calen:
dar. They didn't like work' assigned
over a break and objected to being tested
When they returned from one

The 'shorter summer, break had
nancial consequences for students-who
needed to work; they didn't feel they
Could earn as much when they only
worked after schobl. And as much as
they liked the new calendar, students
thought they and their parents should'
have . been given more input into the
decision to try it.

:Technology
StUdents 'at all four schools seemed

to recognize that they had better equip-
ment and access"than they would have
in many other schools. All schools had
computer labs and up-to-date software
(often :Windows 95) and most had In
ternet capabilities ,At one school, stu

derits use PowerPoint and take classes
in desktop publishing and "design. At
another school, students learn to oper-
ate a computerized Cash .register and
take video classes in conjunction with
their school TV station, which records
games and.school.board meetings. At
another -school, students said 'their
equipment was "grear and they were
"always purchasing more," and that per-
haps too much 'emphasis was, being
given to technology.:

These high School'students felt that
they hadn't beeri well prepared for so
much computer use saying they lacked
keyboarding skills and had to spend
more time doing their work as aresult,
The problem was exacerbated by diffi-
culties in finding .time :in their "own
schedUleS and, in the CoMputer lab
Schedules to complete assignments.
Some problems with broken equipment
and student misuse of computers alsO
came under discuSsion; at a school with
one supervised and one unStiperyised
lab, equipment in the supervised lalx,
generally was in:Working order.

Curriculum

Students' reactions to curriculum var-
ied widely. At two schools, 'we -were
told there was ,a shortage of vo-tech
classes but a good variety of other
courses; at another, we heard the over-
all course selection was poor. One group
reported strong math, science, agricul-
ture, and business courses, but weak
arts and language choices. This same
group noted that video production and
drama were available as extracurricular
activities.

Students preferred non-lecture class
formats and "interesting teachers" and
disliked being expected to "fit, the'
mold."

Community/Parent InVolvement

Some students felt that their parents'
were "clueless" about what goes on at



school, while others had parents who
were active in PTA and sports. The
students generally understood that their

. parents were too busy to attend events,
bUt some seemed to Want more adult
support. They thought students should
work harder at letting parents 'know
"hoW important it is to be irniolVed."

School Safety

StUdents thought this was a'bigger
issue for adults than it needed to' be
One of the' four schools had a. gun

-

related incident recent years one
student, one gun and; , one we
heard from expressed great .concern
about -safety. One group, however;-,
.did think their school had seen More
fights in the past year than previonsly,
and another thought: that "today's
middle school studentS are much
tougher" than thbse at the high schocil., _

We' did hear some complaints about
cigarette sMoking and drug use mari-
juana in, yartiCular. One group told'Us
the marijuana is'"grown here in the ,

County and sold, at the schoolS in the
cify," .,but' other, drugS were men,
tioried.

Quality of Education
Kentucky Students had 'a fairly good

understanding of, their _schools and
weren't shy about expressing' their
ideas for improveMent; When asked

_

abOut-qUality Of education, they tended
to rank it 3 or'4 on a 5-point scale. They
felt that some students who didn't de-
serve it were being, passed: If they do,
not come to school and do not work,
the School shouldn't paSs. them." Stu-
dents at one school said its College prep
Courses were good,:but vo?tech -weak.
At another school, we heard the oppo-.
site.

Generally, students"felt they weren't
being-- challenged enough, although
they felt Math and science were stron?
ger than English and the arts. One

. group said their school's chemistry .

class was harder than an introductory
college courSe..

KERA and KIRIS

These students went through thebe?
fore -and -after of KERA and had plenty
to say 'abOut what they didn't like. One
complained" that "under KERA; poor
grammar is considered creative writ-
irig." Several thought the portfolios in
12th gradeere Meaningless; as stu-
dents have already completed the col- .

lege-application process and don't even 'k
see the gradeS" until_ after they've left
high school. Portfolios alSo came under
fire for inconsistency among teachers
sonrie teachers don't integrate portfolio
'development into the regular schedule,
but rush 'Students through them a few
days before theyre diie. Several" stu
dentS -did credit the portfolios, with help=
ing them become better writers._ ,

'Students couldn't' understand why
they don't See a reward from :KIRIS;
they knaw its results can make a big
difference-10 their teachers and think
they should also have some incentive to
dO well. .

Learning

Studenti' most important learning ex-
perienceS chiring the past year included
"balancing time," t"stresS manageinent".
pUtting forth'ia minimum effort to,get
good :enough grades,", not having -to
have a career choiCe, the ?importance of
being a Mother," hbw to "stand up fOr
yourself and what you belieVe
people have different' Ways: of coping
with problernS,- "can go further if 'We
have a poSitive attitude,": and theirri-
portance of doing "110%" and taking
responsibility.

As for how schools helped student
to learn; teachers who were willing to
"go beyond the boundaries of high
schOol" and were supportive of both
academic ,and: athletic endeavors Were
praised. Students approved of no toler-
ance policies on ,diugs, fighting, and
weapons.-

Though they understood that teach-
ers were still adjusting, to either bloCk
scheduling or the alternative Calendar,
studentsWere impatient withthose who-
continned to present lessons in the same
tiredWays.: LeCtUres and :videosearned-
the most disapproval, With "boring"
teaChers running a close second: StU:
dents. appreciated teaCheig.whd ie-
spected'them and were patient, Maicing
them feel COMfortable. "Making learn-

ing fun,? "class discussions,' and:"mak?"
ing them [students] think" Were also
cited as indicatOrs Of good teaching."

School Changes:

The students we talked to likemost
teenagers, felt they were, subject to too

,

-many unnecessary rules, such as dress
codes and closed campuses (one schOol'

,

required a note signed by the principal
before 8:30 a.m.: for a student to leave
the building-during. the school day):
They :put part of the blame for the ex-
cessive number of rules on the site-based
councils and the schbol administration..

Students alSb objected to cases of tin-
.

'fair treatment: In
-

one example; they
Mentioned being held in classrooths for
three hours while dogS searched .the
school for drugs.

Naturally, students would like bet-
ter food in the cafeteria and better ficili-
ties overall. They would like tosee more
involvement from parents and wish
principals would shoW a stronger Fires
ence.. .

.The stiidents'...biggest wishes were kir
more freedom" and "more input." They

,Wanted to be "treated like adults." At
three of the fOtir schbolS, they complained
that administrators never engaged them
in, adult dialOgueAnd, therefore, students

`felt they had no voice in their own educa
tion.. The students were fairly knoWledge-
able abOut Kentucky's site-based coUncils
and the role they play in school decision-
making but felt that wasn't enough., Stu
dents seem to want a voice in their
educational experience. 4.



Lefs -Ask:the. StUdents.
Focus group interViewS were con

ducted in. April 1997, in each of.' four
suburban, small-town high. SchoolS in
eastern Tennessee.' A total of 42, stu-
dents, primarily seniors, participated.
The students reflected: diversity in gen-

: der, ethnicity, course7taking patterns,
and career plani.,

AEL fciduS group facilitators led: the
two-hour discussions using a field-tested
interview guide: Field notes and aUdid
recordings were grouped for analysis
and reporting: NO individual student
or school is; identified in the following
summary.

InnoVAtiOns

In response to queStions, students
named block Scheduling, year-round
schbol, and increasing, responsibility, as
,changeS they had-experienced: We also,
heard about school safety, .technology,
and schoolto-work opportunities.

Block Scheduling

. Various forms of bid& scheduling
were in use in the four schools, and one
school 114 a year -round calendar. Stu-
dents had positive impressions of block

,

scheduling at all sehOols and 'preferred
it over the traditional sChedule. They
liked having only four subjects to study.
'at onestime, earning more credits in one
school year than previously possible,
having more time to learn in class, and
both conducting a sCience experiment
and writing the report in the same pe-
riod. They also liked getting their home:
work thine" in class; 'hiving longer
research periods in the library, haVing

to 'interact with teachers in
class, experiencing a schedule siMilar to
college, and having a: faster-paced School.
day. Students. believed that classes such
as performing arts, scierices, and voca-
tional courses benefitted more 'frOm
block scheduling than math and I Ad-

Tennessee
vaned- Placement (AP) classes. They
viewed scheduling all sports activities
after school (a result of bloCk schethiling
;in many schools)'as an advantage.

. Some of_the, disadvantages included
teachers who rushed to cover the cur-

.

ricultim-, teachers who lectured for 90
Minutes rather than adopting innova-
tive methods to accommodate the sched-

: ule, having two math. courses in one
seMester, and going without math for
one. year prior to takingthACT or SAT:
Also, block scheduling put more resPon:-.
sibility on the student to make up- the'
extensive amount of work missed in even.
one-day' s-absence:,

Schooi Safety

Students said safety -was not a con-
.

cern. Some students 'spoke, of a ." quiet'
prejudice" in their schools. . They re-
pdrted limited use of drugs, adding that'
alcOhOl abuse was more common. They
said smoking was a .big ..problem that
had resulted in closed restrooms;
restrooms with no doOrs, and restroomS
that were too smoke-filled to use regu-

larly. -"We're going to graduate, but
we're going to die, from secondhand
smoke,". reflected one student.

Technology
.

Computer use has increased: In one
school, students described having ac-
cess to PowerPoint software to create
presentations for their classes artd.inen-
Honed a chemistry: teacher who con-
nected. with a live teleconference via the
Internet. However, they also cited class-
room's that had no. or old comptiters,
teachers whO did notUse,available corn-
puters, restricted Arse of some comput7
ers:to certain applications, lack off daily
access to computers, relegating comput-
ers to computer. labs, lack of assistance
in computer labs, and -few .basiC corn-
puter literacy classes. Most students
could, use computers and would have

preferred more-iii-school access to word
processing.

School-to-Work Opportunities

When asked how well prepared they
were for life after high school, students -
had difficulty responding. They hoped
that changes such: as block scheduling
had prepared them for 'college _Sched-
ules and increased their resporiiibility
for learning, but: they couldn't-be Cer-

.

'taM. One student thought his "high
school educationhad helped somewhat,
but the clasSes are like dot-tO-dot and .

College and life are not like that; ;

have to adjust!' .

.' Students praised vocational courses
and school-to-work experiences such as
job internships, apprentice-
ships, college visits, and quality noun7

seling about careers, but felt these-Were
all too rare. One stUdent had taken .a
nursing course in high schoOl, currently'
worked in a nursing home, and planned
tolpecome a registered. nurse. 'Another:
served an internship at a Veterinary:clinic
that allowed him to learn about all as-'
peas. of the career. Another' student
learned to build a house and expected to
build' one for, his_ family after 'grathia-
tion. .

When asked to describe their most
significant learning during the past year,

.they talked about learning who to trust
and whO not to trust; hoW to work With
and comfort others; how to manage
Money:and time how tobalance the.
demands of work,' home," and school;
"why the good guy dOesn't always win";
and "hOW to be myself." Many of these
leSsOns 'came as' a result. of assuming
athiltrespOnsibilities: Most students had

'part4ime jobs and saw their supervisors
as very important teachers. Responsi
bility, punctuality, and Icustomer.
tiOns were all valuable lessons learned
at work. Schools were praised for teach-
ing "communication' and cooperation



that will'follow you to the job=but you ;
don't need to go to school to learn them,"
However, one student discovered the
relevance of schooling when he helped
his Vietnamese employer communicate
with Hispanic Workers.

Quality of gducaticin

Students gave their schools average
to high marks. :They most appreciated
good teachers, block scheduling, breadth
of curfituluni, year-round calendar,
small :size, coaches, extracurricular, ac-
tivities, and the positive reputation of
iheir schools. Recommendation's for im-
Obveriients iricluded better facility.
maintenance and repair, equipment, dis=
cipline and attendance policies, and in
structionar strategies,.

Teachind

Students described teachers' as the
most .positive aspect of:their schooling
They liked teachers who cared about
students and subjectS they taught, "pro -
vided reasons; .to kriciw" and not just:
content, and tried a variety of hands-en .

approaches and ftin projects: They also
liked teachers who had a sense of hu-
*tor; talked milli students outside of
clasi; and motivated,_encourageel, and
praised Students. Finally, they said they
liked teacherS who provided structure
and hadcontrol, of the class; tried new
techniques to ,help individual students
who had difficulty, let students learn at
their own pace, arid respected students.,
While many students felt teachers were
the key te high7quality education, most
said they had experienced teachers who
were too strict, treated seniors-as small
children, didn't experiment with new
methods, never used the computer,.

,graded arbitrarily; .used` worksheets
continuously, or embarrassed or berated ,
students.' At-. one schOol; students .ex-
pressed' disappointment with the level
of teacher knowledge. '

Many students were concerned about
grading systems. -They felt some
changesHike those that raised Stan-
dardS' _for getting A's or dropped
weighted grades for honors courses-

-

hurt their grade-point averages. Stu-,
dents were uncertain about it takes
to get A'sa necessity, they believed,
for acceptance at prestigious celleges or
universities.

Most students wanted more respect.
They criticized lock-in lunch periods,
closed restroomscloSed,camPuses, and
unfair diScipline and attendance poli-;
cies. Students described as unfair .their
loss of privileges due fo.the thisbehaVior
of prior clasSes. StUderits believed they
could learn better in smaller ciasSes with
more computers and with teachers well-
versed in the use of technology: Sciine
students,felt that school facilities in dis-
repair did not motivate teachers or' stu-
dents to do their best.

Learning

Students gave examples of when they
knew they had:learned'Something: when
they could teach of help someone else,
apply the knowledge or skill in another
class, ,use the information outside 'of
school; score well bri,the SAT or ACT,
"get a (correct) answer on Jeopardy!" or
"when the teacher doesn't call on youL--
she knows you know it." They believed
they learn best when they haVe knowl-
edgeable, caring teachers who have class
control, respec't them and their 'commit-
merits, use a variety of hands-onexperi'L
ences-, encourage them; and are patient.

Disruptive students were'a hindrance
to learning. "'have some friends I would
not want ida class with,me," One stu-
dent explained. Another added, "If you
get in a class with bad students, the class,
gets labeled and nothing good happens."
Personal effort was recognized as essen-
tial="I wish I could go back to me as a
freshman. I would 'smack myself and
tell me to get to work."-: Other students
regretted having to struggle'now to earn

high' grades after goofing off earlier. One
student explained he would make up
for-his lack of self-discipline by jOining,
the Navy ailsoOn as he graduated. An-
other Student said; -."Students Control
their own. educatieri. If they want to,
learn, they can."

Other Topics

AEL staff raised other topics for dis-,
cussion. - Inclusion, the integration. of
students with special needs into regular
dasses; was diseussed at only One school.
There; students introduced the benefits
for speCially challenged peers and them.: ,

selves " our School is nice for theni, and:
it's geed for us" to realize the unique
strengths of each person. Parent involve
ment Was. described 'as 'minimal in all
sChools; Students felt that schools did
not, encourage parent involvement, in
academics. They reCOgnized that par=
ents could assist their learning, but few
provided examples .of such assistance.
TWo pbSitive examples included a Chal-
-lenge Academies tea, during, which stu-
'dents demonstrated and exhibited What
they had accomplished in English; and
an International. Night at a Second'sehobl,
in :Which each classroom focused ,on a
different country and involved Parents,
and community members in cultural
events. Finally, athletic program?. were
'acknowledged for building. a positive
:reputation for the school, but they were
also a source Of irritation. Students, in
cluding athletes; discussed the resent -'
ment for special Privileges extended to
athletes=time out of class and more time
to completelassignaierits. Students also
described unequal: treatment of girls'
sports and of programs 'with fewer par-
ticipants.than football and basketball.

Finally, studeritS said they felt change
WaSniest often initiated by administra-
tors: Although students participated in
and, in some instances, initiated attempts ,

at school change, they felt their efforts:
had little affed on the school. 4.



Let's Ask the Students . . . Virginia
In May 1997, 42 students from four

high schools in three urban school divi-
sions in Virginia talked with AEL staff
about their school experiences: Although
the schools were in a metropolitan area,
they would not be considered inner-city,
urban schools.. The students reflected'
gender and ethnic diversity, but they all
seemed to be successful and engaged in
school activities. Most.had plans. to at-
tend college after graduation.

AEL focus, group facilitators con-
ducted each of the sessions. Field notes
and audio recordings were grouped for
analysis and reporting. No individual
student or school is identified in the fol-
lowing summary.

4t.

Innovations

Questions invited- students to tell us
their perceptions of recent innovations
in 'education.

Block scheduling is a widely adopted
innovation in Virginia, and the effect of
block scheduling on students was of great
interest, to AEL and its Virginia Board
members. Therefore, we selected high
schools that had implemented some type
of block scheduling.

Virginia students talked about- four
school changes: (1) block scheduling, (2)
curriculum, (3) technOlogY, and (4) safe,
drug -free schools., StudentS also re-
sponded to-questions about the quality
of 'their education..

Block Scheduling

The students spoke favorably and 'at
length about then' eXperiences with bloCk
scheduling. Block scheduling differed
dramatically front school to school. Some
followed a 4 x 4' blockstudents take
four courses per semester, each course
meeting for about 90 -minutes. Students
can complete. a 'one-year, course in one
semester. Others have alternating-day
block schedules where core courses take
the ftill year to complete, but most classes,
meet for 90'minutes. Still others had 90-
minute periods on Tuesday and Thurs-

day,.with 45-minute classes on. Monday,
Wedneiday, and Friday. ;

Students said they thOught science;
higher7leyel math courses, and art ben
efitted from the longer class period. For-
eign languages, music classes such as'
band and chorus, and lower-level math
worked best with shorter, daily class pe-.
riods. -.Students in the alternating-day
schedule said they liked seeing teachers
every-other day; expeiiencing variety in
day-to-day schedules; and having in-
creased fleXibility to schedule homework:
around work, sports, and clubs.

Students said missing a day of school
for illness was like'missingtwo days of a
Class in a traditional program. Students
alio criticized teachers who didn't adapt
their teaching strategies to longer peri-
ods. Some also had problems with sched-
uling the elective courses they wanted,
especially in their senior year.

CurriculUm

Students commented positively about
their curriculum, using words like
"good" and "comprehensive." They
liked the availability of Advanced Place-
ment (AP) courses and increased course
options. Some students observed that
they were fortunate their school could
afford to offer a wide variety of courses;
they were aware that schools in other
areas of. irginia could not offer as many
choices.

Students said they would have liked
more writing earlier in their school ca-

. seer and more variety and diversity in
courses, such as African-American lit-
erature. Some felt some classes Were too
easy, and minorities felt they tended to
end up in "dumbed-down" classes.

In one school, students spoke enth97_,_.
.siastically about integrated courses that
were taught as part of the block sched=
tile. They praised a junior year Ameri-.
can studies class that combined English
and .social studies, saying; "It's. good."
"It's interesting." "It helps you- rein -
force. What you learn in both subjects."
"It's really a goOd idea."

Technology .
We heard that the number of comput-

ers varies from school to school, as does
student access to, computers. Some stu- .--
dents.rePorted good equipment at their
school. Others Mentioned a lack of coin-
,puters. Some schools,.had access to the
Internet; others expected to get access
soon. We learned that some teachers use
computers and others don't. One stu-
dent explained, "We have a computer
lab, but teachers have to be there for us
to use it." When asked about the avail-
ability_ of computers; another student
Said, "VVe are not where we should be,
-but we are getting there.", Students be-
lieved that computer, literacy was not
required to graduate.'

Safe, Drug-Free Schools

. Generally; students. were not con-
cerned about their safety. Students at
one school initiated the conversation
about how their school was safer, today

-than it was their freshman year. Fight-
ing, which used to be a daily occurrence,
had completely stopped. So had smpk-
ing, which students described as "really

-bad' when they were ninth graders.
Drugs, too, were no longer eyident. They .
attributed the improvements to the es-
tablishinent of strong rules and locked .-
bathroomsthe very characteristics they
Would like to change at their school.
"There are Other ways to solve the prob-
lem," observed another student. "Stu-
'dents in upper grades can be good role
models-for younger students."
. Students at more than one school had
to stay inside the building all day. 'Al-
though no incidents were reported, stu-
dents observed that fears 'of drive-bY
shootings stimulated :by news, stories
gripped adults with 'excessive para-
noia." Students at another school said
theirschool was safe, then added,"Much
better than [another school division]."

African-Ameiican students felt they
had experienced discrimination. One
student said, "It just becomes an every-
day part. of life." Another had experi-



enced loW expectations and had to insist
on being admitted to advanced courses.
She said, "You can't let teachers get away
with it; not saying anything is the worst
thing you can do,"

*
Quality of Education

Questions 'invited students to share
their perceptions of thquality of educa-
tion; quality of learning, and prepara,
tion for life after high school. Generally,
students frOm -all four Virginia high
schools gave their schools high marks..
Their comments inclUcled, "It is good;
but not perfect," "Topnotch," "You can't
have a SchOol where everyone is happk,"
and ."Others'who are not as involved in
school activities may not rate, it as high:"
In fact, at one school, the students agreed
that if they had children; they 'would
send them to that school, because they

- felt it was 'safe, offered a good educa-
. tion, was a, good size, and had a lot of

community, support. Some mentioned
that their school "had more opportunity
than schools in [another] part of the state"
and "Was a good facility=[other school
divisions] didn't:have books or lockers:"
They' wondered. how students' in those
schools could learn.

- Teaching-

Not surprisingly, students described
their school most often in terms of their
experiences with teachers. They ex','
plained that they learn best when teach-
ers are very knowledgeable"absOrbed
with the topic," "know their subject, and
appear to want to learn: more,", "make,
the subject come alive," are "enthusias-
tic," patient, excited, "creative," "hu-
morous," and "don't act. like it'S just a
job."

Students also indicated they learned
best when teachers use a variety of teach -:
ing strategies. .They mentioned teachers
who "use- visuals," "experiments, "_
" hands -on activities," "simulationS,". "no,

'worksheets," and provide 'Challenging
work."

In addition, students said they learn'
best when teachers show they care:

Mentioned teachers who "talk to students
not down to studente; "focus on Stu-
dents, not on getting through the mate-
rial"; "help studentethink, figure things
out"; "are willing to help after school";
'answer questionS when asked";, and
"show you respect." ,.

Grades were important -to the stu-
dents. Although they generally found
grading to be fair, they had experienced
leachers who weren't. They complained
about -inconsistencies in grading prac-
tices between advanced placement and
regular classes. Students who transfer
find they may have to adjust to grading :
scale differences'lietWeen Schools.' Stu-
dents admitted that they had learned to
"play the ganie to lee-f up their grade-
Point average."

Learning

When students identified the most im-
portant.things they learned.in or out of
school, most were associated with per-
sonal, not acaderniC, topicS. Some men-
tinned. such as taking
"responsibility," and "achieving balance
in life." Others told us they. learned "how
to be a strong person when things don't,
go your Way" and that it's important to
"stand up fOr what yOu believe; don't be
shy.".'Others said that personal" efforts
lead to-success," "It is important to work,
hard tO get what you want,- and "It's
important to challenge yourself to .

pare, for later."
LesSons in time management Were a

common theme. Students said they had
learned "to prioritize and not procrasti.--
nate" and 'to-get things ,done." One
sttident said, "Deadlines are hell! I
missed the deadlines for some of my
college applications," and another said,
"I procrastinated and didn't get into,the
college I wanted."

One student said he had learned "the
importance of having a positiveattitude";
another learned that "everyone in life
haS the same desireto find a place to fit
in"; and still:another found that "name
brand isn't everything when it comes to
,college; less well -known schools may be
better."

Students stated that you knoW you

havelearned something when "you can
explain it to others," when you can teach
citherS," "when you dOn't have to think
about it4-it 'just comes automatically,"
"you feel a sense of confidence," and
"you understand the concepts, not just
memorization." -

Students said things that helped them
learn included "practiCe," "paying at-
tention in class," "taking good notes,"
"interested and interesting teachers,"
"being motiVated," "applying what
you've learned; learning by dding;" and'
"the people 'around tne=my commu-
nity."

Activities .

"Football and basketball dominate the
athletic_ program" at one school: Soine
student's maintained that "girls' sports
were getting stronger." Several students
viewed :sports as, contributing to "bal
ance in life" and their "personal growth."
Sports pioirideari."- Outlet for frustrations
and stress that bUilt up during the School
day," and serve as "a community, a good -
place to be with ones friends.":

Involvement in clubs help them "es=
cape study hall," 'declared some students.
"Club membership," added another stu-
dent, "lookS good on college and .job re-
surneS." StUdents who belong to 'Clubs
at one school are required to do.cOmrnti:
nity service, such'as tutoring other std.:
dents. Students were :pleased about
growth in club inernbeiShip at' one
school; they attributed growth to erithy-
siastfc clubSponsors arid student leader-
ship. Students also like to participate in
a'prbgram in whiCh high'school students
go to the middle school to recruit stu-
dents as-a way to ease the Younger stu-
dents' transition' to high school.-

Clubs and 'sports are important,' ex-
plained One student: "If you only 'go to
class, school is like jail." 13utothers noted,
'"ToO many activities can interfere with
learning.'

Finally, at least One school we visited
is already listening to students: Their
opinions are solicited by' the principal;
who selects students to serve on an advi-
sory council: Next year, students said,
they expect to be asked to evaltiate teach-
et's.



1..e:tAsk the .StUden4.,
AEL staff visited four rural high

schools in April 1997 and spoke With 46
"seniors. Thestudents reflected diversity,
in gender,. course-taking patterns,, aca-
demic abilify, and career interest's. Stu-.
dents alsO reflected views typical to small
town, rural living: .everyone knows ev-
eryone and personal relatiOnships with
teachers are common*. While the stiff-
denti sometimes felt they didn't have a.
reference point for comparing the.qual:
ity of their- Schools to others,' they were
quick to point out that they had knowl-.
edge about "things" outSide their corn-,
munity.,they were not "isolated and
sheltered" frOm the rest of the world.

AEL staff conducted focus ''groups.
With the students using a series of Pre-

: determined questions. We found that
students in three of the sChools had simi-
lar yiews on many topics; the fourth
school's stUdents' offered different per=
spectiVes on several of the 'questions.

Inriovations

Interview questions were developed
to learn student perceptions Of recent
innovations in education, as well as of
the nuticquality of education, quality of learn-

; ing, and their preparation fOr life after
school. :In West Virginia, innovations
of interest Were school. safety, block
scheduling,technolOgy, school to work,
and inclusion. All four schools we vis-
ited had adopted block scheduling:

Sthool Safety

No student from the four rural schools
reported anyMajor problems, with Stti7.
dents generally feeling very safeone
of the benefits of rural life, they thought.
Occasional fights and some smoking in,
bathrooms Were mentioned, but they
said drug problems were minor. One
group did say that, although their. high

. West Virginia
school-Was fine, the junior high was "full
of problems."

Block Scheduling

Most students liked block schedul-
ing-where it Was implemented prop-
.erlyrpraising it for providing enough
time for lab elasses: and other hands-on
work. They also enjoyed working in
groups and getting a -feel for ,what col
lege classes will be like: At_the fourth
School, the, response was more negative;
largeli because lunch, break had been
shortened from an hour to 30 minutes.
As a result, studentslost-timethey for-
merly had available for club activities
during lunch. Students at another school
Complained about leSS club time, 'too.

All-students had coMplaints about
teachers Who hadn't changed their: teach;
ingstyles to fit the longer classes. Ninety-:
minute lectures', and more wOrksheets
dreWmuch criticism. Scheduling prob.:.
lems-Were also mentioned, SpecificallY
the difficulty Of getting required classes
into a less-flexible routine. However, stu-
,dents 'admitted it would be easier for
kids who started with blocksche,duling
as freshnien. The seniors we spoke with
switched to block schedules in the
Middle of their high, school careers:

Three of the groups said, they "hated
it at first," bUt now :they and their corn--
munitieSseern to be pleased with blOck
scheduling:. Students at the fourth school.
'Said "no one is a strong fan."

Technology -

West Virginia students had plenty to
say aboUt their schools' shortfalls in tech-
nblogy. Many felt handicapped by their,.
inexperience and limited opportunities
to use computers. One group reported
they had no'acCess at all. Students in ihe
fourth school reported limited access due
to two restrictions: they could,n't use
coinputers unleSs theypaid lab fees, arid
the teachers didn't know much about

computing so-they had difficulty teach
ing student% One teacher reportedly
didn't want, students Using the Internet
for fear that they'd find "sex pictures."

Same students said they learned ba-
keyboarding skills in lower grades

but didn't have enough opportunities to
learn more skills.. In general,. the stu-
dents said they were-interested in and
understood the iinpOrtance teehhol-
Ogy,_ but the initiative came too.late to .:'
benefit theM in their high schoO1 experi-ence..
SChoOl-To-Work Opportunities

Students had little; if any, experience,
with the NatiOnal School-To-Worlsini
nativeone , school had: none and an-
other; Said it .wouldn't be in 'place until'.
next year. Students in the fourth:School
had no experience,- but didmentionthat
we dO have voc-ed 'over there"" (mean -

ing a vocational,ceriter) and those kids
'actually, learn soniethingniarketing,'
construction, nursing asSistantand get,
a- diploma that says you are already.
something."

TwO schools had co -op programs in
place, and their, students ,spoke 'well of

'the
,
"real -life work experiences" they,

provided, although some of. the jobs were
described as "not relevant." .,

Inclusion

InclUsion dreiv" mixed reviews from:
students, with comments ranging from
"inclusion students hold the class back":
to inclusion is "a real' growth in social

. Skills for all students." Several students
commented that some 'teachers didn't.
seem 'to like the policy, but tolerated it
Students acknowledged that many ",

_
spe-

cial ed" students aren't really mentally
challenged, but simply had "poor home
life:" Ohe school had a partners club
that paired diSabled Students with Oth-
ers and organized outings for club meth-
bers.



duolity of EdUcation
Students felt they weren't always be-

ing challenged; they described, many
classes, particularly lower level or non:-
college prep Ones, as "bOnehead," "wa-
tered down" and "dumbed down." They
wished their schools had offered a bet-
ter variety of courses and more- com-
puter, foreign language, science and:
higher math .classes, 'and- they felt they
really didn't learn hoW to develop study
skills.

Learning

Stu,dents reported that their experi-
ences over the past year had taught them
several valuable lessons: "the real world
is a much 'bigger step than, we've ever
taken," meeting deadlines is iinportant,
"you're going to have to work for a liv-
,ing," "no two people are the same," and,
when dealing with teachers, "do them
how you would like yourself to be cine."

You knOw you'Ve learned soinething,
the students said, when you can "help
someone else," "use it without thinking
about it;" "never forget it," or "under::
stand your French, science, Or math.
teacher."

Students explained that schools
helped learningby keeping many classes
(college prep more than others) small,
providing hands-on experience, relating
lessons to real life.as in One school's
well-liked mentoring programand by
having teachers who are willing to work

"one- on one" and who take the time to
really explain something.

Schools hindered student learning by
having limited course offerings,.restrict-.
ing access to computers, not having
enough money for equipment and -fa-
cilities, and being understaffed in some
areas, particularly counseling. Students
at all schools complained that counse-
lors were overworked and didn't. have
the time to advise them properly or help
them meet college application deadlines.
Three of the groups agreed that their

:counselors tried hard and 'really cared.
The other group described-their counse-
lor as "having their own problems,"
which interfered with helping students:

Uneqnal treatment: also hindered
learning, according to some students. In
A small school where everyone knows.
everyone, else, who your family is can
affect the way you're treated and the
grades you receive;- they thought.

Teaching

SthdentS readily praised teachers who
"talk to you as 'art. individual," create a
"good learning atmospherequietnot
a bunch of goof-offs," "have a good sense
of humor," and make learning fun.

HoweVer, students criticized teach-
ers who continued to offer only lectures
in class. With block scheduling, sitting
still and taking 'notes for 90 'minutes
"puts peoPle' to sleep." Some teachers,
especially at the fourth school,. gave
"way too much busy work." Students
reported that, they often, had' to do

worksheets in class, and even had to
write down the questionspresumably
a way for teachers to fill the longer class
period.

School Changes

The 'students .we spoke with all
wanted open campuses, at least during
lunch if not all day. "We had it 20 years
-ago, but now it's like a prison here." At
the fourth school, students could only
go to their lockers twice a day and had.:
to carry their school handbooks- when
out 'of clas"so if you say, 'Nobody
ever told me I couldn't,' they say,. 'Oh

,yes,it says right here.'"
The pOor quality and limited selec-

tion of cafeteria food received several
mentions, as did dirty bathrooms. One
group wanted more parking spaces for
students; others wished for better build-
ings.

Students thought it would be great if
Parents got involved with more than
athletics and that athletics often get too
much attention. They suggested provid-
ing recognition in other areas, such as
band and academics. ,

Long bus rides between home and
school drew criticism, as did early school
starting times. Many objected to fees and
expenses for participating in some ath-
letic events and lab classes.

Overwhelmingly, students agreed
that they have little to no voice or im
pact. As one student put it, "They [ad-
minfstration] worry about the little
things, and let the big things go." .9
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